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Rs. 36,51,000*
US$ 50,700*

*Terms & Conditions as 
mentioned in last page



Rs. 46,26,000*
US$ 64,250*

*Terms & Conditions as 
mentioned in last page



SPECIFICATIONS:

STRUCTURE: The entire structure is designed as a Hybrid with Light Gauge
Steel framing technology from Australia using the latest CNC controlled
machines and mild steel load bearing sections. The structures are designed to
withstand high wind and seismic zones.

FOUNDATIONS / PLINTH: Our homes & cottages do not require any RCC
plinth work on site as they come with pre-casted RCC foundation blocks which
are just placed over the ground and steel tubular pipes are hammered inside
the ground diagonally (Applicable only in case of solid flat land)

STRUCTURE WRAPPING: The entire steel structure is then wrapped with OSB
(Oriented Stranded Boards), which are imported from Europe. These boards
are lightweight but very strong, water & termite resistant.

INSULATION: The Walls and Roof are well insulated with Rock Wool insulation
of thickness 100-150mm depending on the section sizes, which gives the
structure protection from Heat, Cold and sound.

WATER PROOFINGMEMBRANES: The entire external surface of the cottage is
covered with water proofing membranes and sealed with Aluminium tapes.

INTERNAL WALL & CEILING: All the internal walls & ceilings are cladded with
German Pine panels, which are coated with special oils for longer durability.
Option for painted walls also available.

EXTERNAL WALL & ROOF: The External walls are cladded with Natural Pine
Wood or Powder Coated steel panels depending on the design of the cottage.
The roof is also cladded with powder coated steel panels, which can last up to
25 years in outdoor weathers.

INTERNAL & EXTERNAL FLOOR: The floors are fixed with heavy-duty cement
fiberboards. After which, Common Living room & Bedrooms are fixed with
Laminate flooring that the customer can choose from our standard catalogs.
Toilets and Kitchen are fixed with vitrified tiles of make Kajaria or similar.
External decks are fitted with pinewood coated with weatherproof oils.

DOORS &WINDOWS: All internal doors are made of Solid skin doors.

Sliding or fixed Doors / Windows and main doors are made of UPVC sections
with 5mm thick toughened glass. Options for DGU also available at extra cost.

PLUMBING & TOILET FIXTURES: The toilet in the cottage comes complete
with all internal pipelines of CPVC or UPVC along with toilet fixtures from
Jaguar such as WC, Washbasin, Faucet etc. The toilet is fitted with pressure
pumps, which is included in the price. The client just needs to connect the
water input and waste output at site once the cottage erection is completed.

ELECTRICAL FITTINGS: Complete electrical fittings including Switches, Sockets,
Fans, LED lights etc of make Schneider or Legrand. Electronics such as TV, AC,
Geysers not included and can be fitted by clients themselves. We do provide
air-conditioning pipelines inside the walls as per the layouts.

FURNITURE: No other fixed or loose furniture, soft furnishings or decorations
included. Kitchen, wardrobes available at extra cost.

TERMS & CONDITIONS:

TAXES: GST@ 18% extra. No taxes on export orders.

TRANSPORTATION: Extra as per actuals. The cottage is sent flat packed to
save freight cost.

INSTALLATION: Included in the cost. Boarding & Lodging of the installation
team to be arranged by the client. Rentals of Cranes to be borne by the client
directly. For outside India, installation needs to be arranged by client.

PAYMENT TERMS: 50% advance, 25% after 30 days from the 1st advance, 25%
balance before dispatch.

DELIVERY TIME: Within 60-90 days from the date of advance. Transportation
& installation extra. Installation requires around 5-7 days depending on the
size of cottage.

WARRANTY & LIFE SPAN: Our Homes & Cottages comes with 20 years
warranty for any structural damages or leakages due to rains. Life Span of our
homes & cottages can be over 50 years if properly maintained.



STANDARD BATHROOM FITTINGS (make Jaguar)

WC (CNS-WHT-851S300SPP) Basin (LYS-WHT-38931) Basin Mixer (OPP-CHR-15011BPM) Concealed Spout (OPP-CHR-15229PM)

Hand Shower (HSH-CHR-1937) Sliding rail for Shower (SHA-CHR-1187N) Angle Valve (OPP-CHR-15053PM) Soap dish holder (ACN-CHR-1131N)

Towel Ring (ACN-CHR-1121N) Toilet Roll Holder (ACN-CHR-1151N) Towel Rack (ACN-CHR-1181S) Double Arm Wall Mirror (ACN-CHR-1193N)



STANDARD WOOD FINISH OPTIONS

Stone Pine / Larch Teak Chestnut Mahogany

Palisander Nutwood Pine Rustic Oak

Light Oak Hemlock Frisian Blue Salt Green



INTERNAL LAMINATE FLOORING OPTIONS

MP 1003 MP 1002 MP 2009 MP 2010

MP 1004 MP 2007 MP 2011 MP 2008

MP 2005 MP 1007 MP 1006 MP 2001



BATHROOM TILES OPTIONS

Travertine Beige (80 x 80 Gloss)                                    Madurai Marfil (80 x 80 Matt) Travertine Crema (80 x 80 Gloss)                                    Madurai Marfil (80 x 80 Matt)

Turkey Grey Marble (80 x 80 Gloss)                                  London Gris (80 x 80 Matt)                            Marmo Amalfi Gold (80 x 80 Gloss)                                  Amazon Stone (80 x 80 Matt)

Royal Satuario (80 x 80 Gloss)                                  London Gris (80 x 80 Matt)                            Belarus Crema (80 x 80 Gloss)                                  Quartz Marfil (80 x 80 Matt)
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